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2019 YEAR IN REVIEW
Thanks to you, our loyal family
of Tim Ponders, our 2019 season
was a success. Here are a few tidbits from our 2019 season.
We keep a small calendar in the
dining room where we write the
daily temperature, weather, and
different things that happen at
camp.
MAY
Ice out was on the 9th. Move in
day for Bill and Darcie was the 11th,
the rest of the crew arrived on the
13th and 17th. On the 12th our fox
made her first appearance, her babies were first seen on the 22nd,

stove in the Lodge was going all
day. Our coldest day was the 1st at
34 degrees and our warmest day
was the 28th at 82 degrees. The
biggest changes in temperature in
one day were on the 7th when it
rose 33 degrees in 9 hours and the
9th when it rose 32 degrees be-
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two birthdays in the dining room
that first night; Happy Rowe with
her husband and son, and Shawn
Gould with his girlfriend, Sonja.
The average morning temperature
for May was 42.5 degrees and average supper time temperature was
59 degrees. The days were mostly
wet and chilly; we had snow on the
14th and a frost on the 28th.
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only 2 were spotted this year. Our
first hummingbird to be seen was
on the 18th. Opening day was the
24th. Charlie Drew was the first
to arrive in camp. We celebrated

camp on the 14th.
AUGUST
August 2019 was also cooler
than usual. We re-opened camp
on the 15th. The average morning
temperature was 54 degrees and
the average supper time temperature was 72 degrees. On the 24th
we served lunch for the ATV Club,
33 members attended. Our cold-
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JUNE
The average morning temperature in June was 49.5 degrees and
the average supper time temperature was 65 degrees. This month
had a little bit of every kind of
weather. We had frosts on the 1st,
3rd, and 7th. On the 13th the wood-

tween breakfast and supper. The
annual Fly Fishing School was the
28th–30th with 9 students.
JULY
July 2019 was one of the cooler July’s we have had. The average
morning temperature was 58.5 degrees and the average supper time
temperature was 74 degrees. Our
coolest morning was on the 7th at
48 degrees and our warmest day
was the 13th at 78 degrees. We
had a BBQ on the 5th of hamburgers and red hot dogs. We closed

est morning was the 26th at 42
degrees and our warmest day was
the 30th at 98 degrees. Also on the
30th was the biggest temperature
change when it rose 47 degrees,
it was 51 degrees at breakfast and
was 98 degrees before supper. We
started to notice the leaves on the
trees beginning to change at the
end of the month.
SEPTEMBER
Another cooler than normal
month for us in 2019. The average
temperature before breakfast was
47 degrees and the average supper time temperature was 58 degrees. When the days start getting
shorter, we change our meal times
mid-month. Lunch is at 12pm and
supper is 5pm so people can get
some fishing in after supper before
it gets too dark. On the mornings
of the 9th, 13th, 18th, 19th, and 30th
we had frosts. On the morning of
the 23rd it was 70 degrees and
by 5pm it dropped to 55 degrees,

that’s quite a drop during the day.
The 30th was the last day of fishing; Rich Dahlin and Greg Faust
were the last ones off the pond for

the season. This year with rainfall
being higher, the flow of water in
the brook was better than in the
past few years, making it easier for
the fish to go up for spawning...
hoping there will be lots of little
baby brookies this spring!
OCTOBER
We were open for bird hunting
and we also had a moose hunter.
We had lots of grouse and it was a
great year for resident woodcock,
and lots of flight birds. Bob and
Judy Dedrick were out scouting
for moose and told us they had to
wait while hundreds of woodcock
were in the road! They said they
had never seen anything like it.
The puddles iced over on the 5th.
The average morning temperature
was 36 degrees and the average
supper time temperature was 47
degrees. Our coldest morning
was the 6th at 27 degrees and our
warmest day was the 11th at 54 degrees. The weekend of the 11th to
the 13th we had a first time hunter
in camp, Robbie Jacanin. Harvey
and George were able to go out
for a little bit with Robbie and his
father, Jim. George was helpful in

What we do in our spare time ...
CABIN ROOFS
In the summer and fall we repaired and shingled some cabin
roofs.

of the antlers). We closed on the
19th.
NOVEMBER
We opened for 10 days of deer
hunting. In November we serve
breakfast at 5am and supper at
5:30pm so Darcie writes down
GARDEN
This past season there was a
garden! Harvey and Jeff planted it,

the morning temperatures around
4am and the evening ones around
5pm. The average morning temperature was 15 degrees and the
average supper time temperature
was 22 degrees! There were five
days of single digit temperatures,
four days of snow, one day of sleet/
freezing rain, and zero days above
freezing. On the 13th, 4 out of the
6 cabins that were being used had

and then Jeff did all the weeding
and picking. Having fresh veggies
is the best!! There were potatoes,
cucumbers, zucchinis, pole beans,
green beans, beets, corn, lettuce,
turnips, and green peppers.
DRONE FUN
We got a drone this past year
and after a few minor incidents
Bill was able to get it to camp and
take some great pictures of camp
and the surrounding area. It’s really cool to see the Camps and Pond
from an aerial point of view. n

Gone Fishin'

Simpson—June.

A. Shaw—June.

pointing out some birds for him.
On the 14th Bob Dedrick and Cody
Freeman got a nice bull moose,
with the help of our moose hunt-

A. Labatte.

frozen water pipes. Also on this
day Jon Tower got his first deer! A
Meade—June.

ing guide, Matt Tinker. The monster
bull weighed 746 lbs. (that’s a lot
of steaks!) and had a 50" spread
(the spread is the total width measured between the widest points

A. Kesko—June.

G. Rendall—June.

167 lb., 7 point buck. On the 14th
the Pond froze over. We closed on
the 20th for the season. n

Rendall—June.

PHOTO GALLERY
P. Petruzzi.

Dining room fun in August.

Goode party.
J. Shaw—June (not his fish).

McLachlan family.
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K. Durant and G. Andrews.

Hanks group.

Christy—August.

Tower group.

L. Ketner—June.

2019 Fish Info from the Cabin Books
Made it another year. Arrived
from NC (95 degrees) to rain, freezing cold and wind. Caught 1 fish off
the dock, next day caught about
20-22, some real nice size. Last day
caught 2 off the dock (it was 14").
Caught 15 fish in Mud Pond
BT F., May 31*

Early cold water fishing at our
favorite spot. First evening I was
the only fisherman on the pond
and did well with a red hornberg.
Second evening fish were rising all
around but difficult to find the right
fly they would like. Susan was top
rod with a 14" big fat fish with beautiful coloring.
Peter & Susan M. , June 5-7*

Another great trip to Tim Pond.
Caught many fish in different spots
around the pond. Fish rose wildly at
sunset. Fish were noticeably larger
than last stay. Looking forward to
next stay.
John and Brendan E.*, June 7-9

Bigger fish than last year. Most
12"-14" and several 15". Couple of
nice evening hatches.
Soderland Group, June 9-13*

First time here! Great Food, hospitality and fishing. Caught 11 trout
and missed many more in one day.

Hope to be back for a longer stay
next summer.
Paul and Nancy M., June 11-13

Great trip. Lots of 12"-13" fish.
Wind blew for two days but great
fishing on each end. Good to see
old friends and meet new ones. No
place on earth like this. Until this fall
or next year.
Gary & Ann B., June 13-16

Second year visiting Tim Pond.
Unfortunately very windy all weekend. Still caught about 10 but
worked hard for them.
The Lesko Party, June 21-23*

Juan caught a 13" birthday
brookie yesterday. A few others are
being caught too, but most are hiding low and being elusive. Doodle
bugs still reign as most popular.
Sonja A. & Shawn G., July 3-6*

Fishing was very slow. Fish
were breaking but would not hit
anything. Fun to be on the water
anyway. Last ones off the pond for
2019. Saw a bunch of partridge.
Tough to find them after they went
into the woods. Would be better if
we had a dog.

Fourth Generation Calden
2019 was a big year! We welcomed a 4th generation Calden
into the family! We are proud
to announce that on 11/7/2019
at 8:23pm Alaynna Calden was
born! She's beautiful, amazing…
perfect! William (Billy) and his
beautiful wife, Isabella (Izzy),
are very proud parents.
On March 29, 2019 Billy and
Izzy called and asked if Bill and
Darcie wanted to video chat
with them, so Darcie brought up
her Facebook Messenger app
and there were the kids. They
wanted to show them their new
shirts. Billy had on a Papa Bear
shirt and Izzy wore a Mama Bear
shirt. They told them the amazing news that they were expecting! And that the due date was
November 27, 2019.
On July 13, 2019 family and
friends gathered for a gender
reveal party where everyone
learned Billy and Izzy would be
welcoming a baby girl.

Greg F., Cast & Blast, Sept 29-Oct 2*

*Excerpt from the entry in the cabin book.

the woods, riding on the four
wheeler, watching her Dad race
his snowmobile. Harvey is already talking about getting a fly
rod made for her. We all cannot
wait to see what the future holds
for this little ray of sunshine. n

2019 Cabin Book Entries
This is my first year of retirement
and our first chance to visit Tim
Pond. What a great place! The camp
represents living art and it truly captures the essence of Maine. Thank
you for sharing this special spot.
Diane, Peter V. and our dog “George”

First visit to Tim Pond! Delightful, relaxing. I now know what my
cat does all day—eat, sleep, roam,
repeat. A truly rest-filled vacation.
Thank you and God Bless.
The Gary’s

Spent a great two days in the
woods with my son hunting partridge. His first hunting trip and
first time shooting a 20 gauge.
Saw many birds but left them untouched. The time and experience
was it. Unplugged, just he and I
alone in the woods. We’ll be back.
Jim and Robbie J.

Our fourth anniversary and Tim
Pond just gets better! Bob made it
onto a boat, caught fish and made
it out! (Thank you Wyatt and Billy).
Abigail got wonderful tramps, saw
beaver, flushed a grouse, saw a fox
on the dining hall deck and best
of all thanks to Wyatt and Darcie
a mother/calf moose at the pond’s
edge. Thanks to Candy for at least
five more pounds, to Katie for smiling help and to Betty & Harvey for a
warm welcome. Hate to leave… See
you in 2020.
Abigail & Bob P.

Tim Pond has always and will
always hold a special place in our
hearts. Fishing was OK, we only
caught two but more importantly

brought Alaynna home.
Alaynna has been enjoying
her first few months, meeting
her family and doing activities
with her parents. Billy and Izzy
have introduced her to ice fishing, smelting, walking through

we got a chance to come together,
relax and remember dad. For Mark.
Amy, Gabrielle, and Andrew C.

Caught 6 and made a lot of new
friends. Always a great time, and
blessed that I can return with my
97-year-old father for another year
with the Rendall and Meade Group.
Kristen S. and Katie K.

Peabody Group
Weather was fantastic. First
night water was like glass. Fishing
was good and we saw lots of wildlife, deer, moose, ducks, bear and
LOONS. As usual loons were a pest.
Was hoping to see fish migrating
up Greenbush Stream but not quite
time. Food was incredible as was
the company. This is my 52nd year
of coming to Tim Pond. The rest
of the crew is in the 30 to 35 year
range. It is always incredible. Hope
to continue coming for many more
years. Thanks for a great time.

On October 12, 2019 family
and friends gathered together
for a baby shower.
On November 6, 2019 Bill and
Darcie got the call that Baby
Calden would be arriving early.
The night of November 7,
2019 Alaynna Calden arrived!!
November 9, 2019 Billy and Izzy

Grant B.

Another great year at Tim Pond. I
only have been going for four years
now and I already love this place.
I know I am only 12 but I know to
come here for the rest of my life.
My advice for anyone who reads
this “go to the bench next to the
fire department, once you’re there,
sit down. What do you see? Do you
see a pond or some trees or some
mountains? Or do you see a one of
a kind spot or a special place? Sit
on that bench and look at a one of
a kind spot. Some people aren’t so
lucky and can’t experience what
you’re experiencing.”
Charlie D.

— 2020 REMINDER —
We will no longer be selling fishing licenses at camp.
Please purchase them online prior to arriving at camp at:
mefishwildlife.com
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2020 RATES

CAST & BLAST 2020

Option #1: $500
Arrive 11am on Tues., Sept. 29
Depart 9am on Fri., Oct. 2
Fish on Tues. & Wed.
Hunt on Thurs.
Option #2: $750
Arrive 11am on Tues., Sept. 29
Depart 9am on Sun., Oct. 4
Fish on Tues. & Wed.
Hunt on Thurs., Fri. & Sat

FISHING RATES

$245* per night per person.
Includes cabin, meals, boat, motor and gas.
Children 12 and under, half price.
Children 5 and under, free.
10% Discount for 7 or more nights.
Pets Welcome: $15 per visit.
10% Discount in July & August.

FLY FISHING SCHOOL

$550* per weekend per person.
Beginner & intermediate fishing skills.
Casting, knots, equipment, ecology.
Includes cabin, meals, boat, motor and gas.

HUNTING RATES

[

]

$245 Deposit per person
Visa & Master Card accepted
for deposits only.

UPLAND GAME $170* per night per person.
Or $900* per week per person double occupancy,
$995* per week per person single occupancy.
Sunday-Sunday. Includes cabin & meals.
Guides available upon request.
Guides: $250 per day, With bird dog $300 per day
DEER $900* per week per person double occupancy,
$995* per week per person single occupancy.
*Subject to current Maine meals and lodging tax. Service fees are traditional and
usually range from 15-20% of the daily rate, and are not included in the above rates.

OUR GUESTS APPROVE

GUIDED MOOSE WATCHING/

NEW
PHOTOGRAPHY TRIP
We are teaming up with local guide, Matt Tinker
to bring his 20 years of guiding experience to you.
He was the 2012 World Moose Calling Champion
runner-up and placed 3rd in the 2015 championships. By car or foot, Matt will take you through the
area to not only see moose but to learn about them
and their habitats. Price: $250 for up to 4 people.
You will leave camp at daybreak and return before
lunch. Prior reservations are required.

Comments from 2019 registration cards

“So happy to be back. 3rd generation visitor.” — Brendan Early
“Love being back after 25 years.” — Patty Eddy
“This is my new favorite place! Thanks! I caught the first fish of the weekend.” — Becca Aldrich
“Always a great time at Tim Pond with my family.” — Ben Beaulieu
“Look forward to this weekend more every year.” — Bill Bell
“Best getaway there is!” — Buz Caulmare
To show our appreciation for
our military, we now offer a
“Awesome spot—seems like it should be a new tradition for us!” — Linda Crowell (FFS)
10% military discount to Active
“My grandson, Cole, caught his first Maine Brook Trout on a dry fly yesterday.” — Dick Dyer
Duty Members, Reservists,
“A great first visit. We will be back.” — Tim & Kerri George
National Guard Members,
“First trip and NOT THE LAST!” — Inga Hanks
Retirees and Veterans. You
“30 years and still exciting!” — Jerry Howe
must show a valid military ID
“We started coming to Tim Pond in 1983 and have loved every year since. 3 generations of Rendalls” — Geoff Rendall
or other proof of service.
“I caught the biggest fish in the pond, and the loon ate it!” — Alex Shaw
“I can only say that this place has become a part of me. The people, the comradery, the environment, and my old home state.” — Ken Simpson (98 years old)
“Great experience! Thanks for the hospitality.” — Paul Kochis
“Best four days of the year.” — Alan LaBatte

Friends of Tim Pond
2019 was our first full year of
the Friends of Tim Pond 501(c)(3)
non-profit.
We would like to extend a big
THANK YOU to those of you that
generously donated. We are very
excited to begin preserving the

sporting camp tradition!
This upcoming year we are
planning on appointing a Board
of Directors, designing a logo and
brochure, and working on some
ideas for fundraising. n

Merch!
With our new website, we
changed our logo a little; added some color and detailed it a
little better. We changed companies that we order
our clothing through,
and we are not only
doing the embroidery but also some
screen-printing. Here
are a few new items. n

We now offer our current guests a $50.00 credit for each new
adult you bring with you at the time of your stay, for a discount of
up to $200.00 per visit. In other words, if you bring someone new
with you to camp, we will apply a $50 credit toward your bill, up
to a $200 credit.

Those We Lost in 2019
Jim Wilkes
John Ketner
John Herod
Phineas Sprague
Tom Morris
Glenn Peabody
Don Smith
Carolyn LaBossiere
Rich Cormier
Robert Hunt
Don Dickson
Jim Johnson
Diane Stewart
Phil Buker

January 24, 2019
February 1, 2019
February 5, 2019
February 7, 2019
February 7, 2019
February 12, 2019
March 13, 2019
July 22, 2019
August 31, 2019
September 22, 2019
September 24, 2019
October 30, 2019
December 10, 2019
December 28, 2019

They may be gone but they will forever be with us…
On March 13, 2019 Rev. Don Smith passed away following a very
courageous battle with cancer. Don worked numerous summers
here at Tim Pond. One would see him down on the dock, around
the cabins fixing porches, and on the mower, doing his favorite
job around camp… the lawns. His smile and stories will be greatly
missed. I wish you all would have had the chance to listen to him
preach and sing…he was amazing. May he rest in peace.

Photo by Hodgkins—Sept.

Be on the LOOKOUT in 2020...

hoping to break ground on a new guest cabin!!
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